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Abstract. Rules and Rule-based inference engines have become a powerful technology 
to support basic Semantic Web tasks. In this work, we focus our attention in the essen-
tial task of regulation in open domains. More precisely, the rule layer of DynaCROM – 
our approach for dynamic contextual regulation in open multi-agent systems (MAS) – 
will be detailed. The DynaCROM rule layer permits developers of system regulation to 
easily customize several compositions of contextual laws, by activating and deactivat-
ing (few) rules. Thus, by continuous snapshots of a regulated system, developers can 
analyze agents’ performance and, then, manually influence both law enforcement and 
agents’ behavior. The result is a more balanced regulation. Moreover, meta-rules can 
also be specified in order to automatically raise pre-defined sets of rules, when their 
conditions are satisfied. Therefore, the rule layer introduces flexibility and precision in 
the DynaCROM solution, as a straightforward method for regulation in open MAS. 
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1  Introduction 

Agent-based computing is rapidly emerging as a powerful technology for the devel-
opment of distributed and complex software systems. In a multi-agent system (MAS) 
several software agents try to achieve their own goals. An open MAS is a MAS with no 
centralized control in which agents can unrestrainedly join or leave the system. Open 
systems are always subject to unanticipated interactions [21] caused by members that 
do not conform to recommendations of correct behavior. This risk imposes the need for 
regulatory mechanisms to prevent malicious actions and to inspire trust for the agents 
of open MAS.  

Regulation in open MAS is a challenging activity. Besides being inherently complex, 
this kind of system presents practical difficulties since it encompasses heterogeneous 
agents, which have their own design and implementation. The key characteristics of 
open MAS are: agent heterogeneity, conflicting individual goals and limited trust [1].  

Regulation in open MAS should be, for developers, easy and simple to be imple-
mented and, for agents, they must be expressed in a well-defined model for enabling 
reasoning. Furthermore, regulatory dynamics should be supported. As a solution 
which matches these requirements, we proposed in [8] and [9] an approach for dy-
namic contextual regulation in open MAS, now called DynaCROM.  

The DynaCROM solution evolved with significant improvements in how to auto-
matically customize several compositions of contextual laws, using (few) rules. More-
over, formulas for the total numbers of possible compositions of laws, from distinct 
regulatory contexts, were discovered and presented here. These formulas reflect the 
relation between rules and compositions of contextual laws. All evolutions in Dy-
naCROM, responsible for automating regulation in open MAS, are the focus of this 
work. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly presents our 
DynaCROM approach for dynamic contextual regulation in open MAS, by explaining 
what contextual regulation, a top-down modeling of laws and the DynaCROM norma-
tive meta-ontology and process are; Section 3 details the DynaCROM rule layer and 
introduces our proposed formulas that relates rules and the total numbers of possible 
compositions of contextual laws; Section 4 describes a simple case study from the do-
main of multinational corporations; finally, Section 5 offers our conclusions and points 
directions for future work. 

2  Regulations in Open MAS 

MAS are typically composed of environments, organizations, agents, agent roles and 
agent interactions [18]. In our definition, environments [31] are discrete computational 
locations (similar to places in the physical world) that provide conditions for agents to 
inhabit it; organizations [11] are social locations where group of agents play roles, seek-
ing to achieve their goals; roles are abstractions that define a set of related tasks for 
agents [29]; and, finally, interactions can be done by agents from the same or from dif-
ferent organizations and environments. 
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2.1  Contextual Regulations in Open MAS 

Environments, organizations, roles and interactions suggest different contexts for regu-
lation in open MAS. Contexts are implicit situational information [7] that might be 
used to characterize situations of participants. Modular context refinements allow a 
more flexible system and provide a better support for developers, facilitating the task 
of information maintenance. 

Context-aware systems use contexts to provide relevant information or services to 
their users, where relevancy depends on the users’ tasks [7]. In our definition, regu-
lated context-aware systems use pre-defined information of laws to control environ-
ments, organizations, agent roles and agent interactions. Thus, laws should define 
which actions are permitted (allowed to be performed), obliged (must be performed), 
and prohibited (must not be performed), in a regulated system. Deliberative normative 
agents [5] use law information to better adapt their behaviors. 

Law enforcement can be carried out a priori, avoiding law violation, or a posteriori, 
penalizing infringing agents. A priori regulation guarantees law compliance, by enforc-
ing the laws of a regulated action; however, a priori regulation results in an extra over-
load during a system’s execution. A posteriori regulation does not guarantee law com-
pliance, but inhibit infringing agents with explicit punishments. 

In open MAS, a large number of heterogeneous agents enter and leave the system, 
without restraint, performing a large number of actions. Consequently, the effective-
ness of a priori law enforcement is reduced because of the need of excessive overloads 
for the regulation. In order to provide a more effective regulation mechanism, we pro-
posed in [8] an approach for a posteriori law enforcement. This approach is based on a 
top-down context modeling of laws and on a regulatory meta-ontology, both briefly 
explained in the following two sub-sections. 

2.2  A Top-Down Contextual Modeling of Laws 

Contexts are tacitly understood for most people, but they are generally hard to evi-
dence. For developers of systems’ regulations, organizing laws according to a top-
down contextual modeling eases the elicitation task because information is better struc-
tured. However, sometimes, it is difficult to classify laws according to the defined con-
texts due to their subjectivity. 

Researches in context-aware applications suggest top-down architectures for contex-
tual modeling [22]. According to this direction, we address in DynaCROM the follow-
ing four regulatory contexts: Environment, Organization, Role and Interaction Laws. 
Environment Laws are applied to all agents from the regulated environment. Organi-
zation Laws are applied to all agents from the regulated organization. Role Laws are 
applied to all agents playing the regulated role. Interaction Laws are applied to all 
agents involved in the regulated interaction. 

Figure 1 illustrates the boundaries of environment, organization, role and interac-
tion laws. For instance, one agent from the environment on the right side interacts with 
an agent from the environment on the left side, both regulated through an interaction 
law. Moreover, these agents can also be regulated through customized compositions of 
environment, organization and/or role laws, for a more complete regulation. 

DynaCROM regulatory contexts have different levels of abstraction, but they are not 
hierarchical. Laws from different regulatory contexts can be freely composed for re-
stricting or relaxing a current system’s regulation, by different law enforcement.  
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Figure 1. Interactions possibly regulated through different compositions of contextual laws 

We believe that DynaCROM regulatory contexts are not targeted to a particular ap-
plication domain, but they rather represent a minimum set for generic contextual regu-
lation in open MAS. For more complex MAS, this set should be improved with addi-
tions and refinements of particular domain regulatory contexts. For instance, while 
regulating negotiations in an open MAS from the domain of multinational corpora-
tions, which sells distinct types of products for final users and enterprises, specific do-
main contexts should be created to represent particular possibilities (e.g., modes of 
payment, vantages for financing, etc.). Moreover, the characteristics of negotiations 
performed among agents from distinct organizations or, even, environments, should 
be preserved, by specific contexts and laws. For instance, it is expected that the negotia-
tions made between agents from two distinct environments have to be paid with the 
local currency where the sell is made (i.e., the buyer agent must have to convert his 
currency to the currency of the seller location). 

2.3  The DynaCROM Meta-Ontology 

Regulation in open MAS cannot be implemented as agent code because we do not have 
any control over agents’ development. Instead, a standard, centralized, external and 
well-defined model should be used. Ontologies [14] can explicitly represent informa-
tion, in a meaningful way, for agents to automatically process their contents [24]. 

DynaCROM defines a normative meta-ontology (see Figure 2), where its four regu-
latory contexts are represented by six related concepts (Environment, Organization, 
Role, Norm, Penalty and Action); and, Environment, Organization, Role and Interac-
tion Laws should be represented by instances of these concepts. Thus, we believe that 
regulation in open MAS can be done by simply instantiating six related concepts [10]. 

In the DynaCROM normative meta-ontology, all concepts have a minimal set of pre-
defined attributes (defined by object properties that link concepts, or by data proper-
ties). The Action concept encompasses all instances of the regulated actions. The Pen-
alty concept encompasses all instances of the punishments to be given in case norms 
are not fulfilled. The Norm concept encompasses all instances of norms from all regula-
tory contexts; however, each norm encompasses the permission, obligation or prohibi-
tion instance for its associated action and penalty. The Environment concept encom-
passes all instances of the regulated environments; however, each environment en-
compasses its associated norms and owner environment (the environment which it be-
longs to). The Organization concept encompasses all instances of the regulated organi-
zations; however, each organization encompasses its associated norms, main organiza-
tion (the organization which it is associated to) and environment. The Role concept en-
compasses all instances of the regulated roles; however, each role encompasses its as-
sociated norms and organization.  

The DynaCROM normative meta-ontology must be extended with both new do-
main concepts and all modeled interaction laws. Interaction laws should be imple-
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mented by following a representation pattern, from the Semantic Web Best Practices 
document [25], which defines that the relation object itself must be represented by a 
created concept that links the other concepts from the relation (i.e., reification of the 
relationship). In DynaCROM ontology, an interaction law should be represented by a 
new Norm sub-concept, which links two Role concepts. Furthermore, to accomplish 
regulation, the DynaCROM ontology (extended or not) has to be instantiated with all 
system laws, according to the contextual modeling done. 

 

 
Figure 2. The DynaCROM Meta-Ontology 

2.4  The DynaCROM Process 

Context-aware systems can support three main categories of features: (i) presentation 
of information and services to users; (ii) automatic execution of services for users; and 
(iii) tagging of context to support later information retrieval [7]. Regarding feature (i), 
DynaCROM offers its normative meta-ontology for users to manually represent their 
modeled contextual laws. Agents will then be able to automatically process the infor-
mation. Regarding features (ii) and (iii), DynaCROM offers pre-defined rules and a 
mechanism to dynamically change those, permitting several inferred compositions of 
customized contextual laws.  

Working with contexts, ontologies, rules and rule-based inference engines is what 
we envision to be the main assets of DynaCROM. Error! Reference source not found. 
presents an overview of the DynaCROM process. The ontology explicitly represents 
the DynaCROM four regulatory contexts (by related concepts expressed in the ontol-
ogy structure), and it also represents environment, organization, role and interaction 
laws (by instances expressed in the ontology data). Activation and deactivation of rules 
are used to manually specify customized compositions of contextual laws. A rule-
based inference engine automatically deduces the composed contextual laws (accord-
ing to the ontology, active rules and a given action) and expresses those laws into an 
inferred ontology.   
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Figure 3. The DynaCROM process 

3  The DynaCROM Context-Aware Rules 

Classifying laws according to a top-down modeling and structuring them in a norma-
tive ontology instance, support flexibility in the system regulation with several possi-
bilities of composed laws. Compositions are done based on related contexts, relaxing or 
restricting the law enforcement. However, instead of implementing the desired compo-
sitions of contextual laws inside agent codes or system classes, and have to change im-
plemented codes every time other compositions of contextual laws are required, Dy-
naCROM offers a better solution. Based on rules and using an inference engine sup-
port, DynaCROM offers several customized compositions of contextual laws, achieved 
by simple activations and deactivations of (few) pre-defined rules. DynaCROM rules 
are ontology-based rules, i.e. they are created according to the ontology structure (by 
linking only related concepts), and consequently, the numbers of rules and possible 
compositions of contextual law, for each regulatory context, are finite. 

3.1  Rule for the Environment Context 

In DynaCROM, each environment can have its laws composed with only the laws of its 
owner environment, totalizing one possible composition of contextual laws. For in-
stance, Brazilian laws can be composed with only South American laws (in our case 
study from Section 4, South America is the owner environment of Brazil).  

 

 (1) Total of compositions of contextual laws for  
each environment instance = Σ1

=ι  C1
ι = 1 

 

Table 1 presents the rule that is responsible for composing laws of a given environ-
ment with the laws of its owner environment. For instance, given an environment (e.g., 
Brazil), a rule-based inference engine follows the “belongsTo” ontology property to de-
duce its owner environment (e.g., South America); with the owner environment value, 
the rule-based inference engine follows the “hasNorm” ontology property to deduce the 
owner environment laws and, then, it composes the inferred laws with the original en-
vironment laws. 
Table 1. The rule for the Environment context 

Rule 1- [ruleForEnvWithOEnv: 
               (?Env belongsTo ?OEnv) 
               (?OEnv hasNorm ?OEnvNorm) 
                  -> (?Env hasNorm ?OEnvNorm)] 
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3.2  Rule for the Organization Context 

In DynaCROM, each organization can have its laws composed differently with the 
laws from its five related concepts (Main Organization, Organization’s Environment, 
Main Organization’s Environment, Owner Environment of the Organization’s Envi-
ronment and Owner Environment of the Main Organization’s Environment), totalizing 
thirty one possible compositions of contextual laws. For instance, Figure 4 presents all 
these possible compositions of contextual laws for a given organization.  

 

(2) Total of compositions of contextual laws for  
each organization instance = Σ5

1=ι  C5
ι = 31 

 
 

C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
 

C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 
C10 
C11 
C12 
C13 
C14 
C15 

 

Org + MOrg. 
Org. + OrgEnv.   
Org. + OEnvOfOrgEnv.   
Org. + MOrgEnv.   
Org. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
 

Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrg. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrg. + MOrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrg. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv. 
Org. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. 
Org. + OrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. 
Org. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv. 
Org. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. 
Org. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.  

  

C16 
C17 
C18 
C19 
C20 
C21 
C22 
C23 
C24 
C25 
 

C26 
C27 
C28 
C29 
C30 
 

C31 

 

Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv.   
Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + MOrgEnv.   
Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
Org. + MOrg. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv.   
Org. + MOrg. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
Org. + MOrg. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
Org. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv.   
Org. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
Org. + OrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
Org. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
 

Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv. 
Org. + MOrg. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   
Org. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv.   

Org. + MOrg. + OrgEnv. + OEnvOfOrgEnv. + MOrgEnv. + OEnvOfMOrgEnv 
Legend of Abreviattions: Org.: Organization; OrgEnv.: Organization’s Environment; OEnvOfOrgEnv.: Owner Environment of an Organization’s Envi-
ronment; MOrg.: Main Organization; MOrgEnv.: Main Organization’s Environment; OEnvOfMOrgEnv.: Owner Environment of a Main Organization’s 
Environment 

Figure 4. All possibilities of compositions of contextual laws for an organization instance 

Table 2 presents all five rules responsible for composing laws of a given organiza-
tion with the laws of its related concepts. For instance, when Rule 2 is active, the C1 
composition from Figure 4 is achieved. More precisely, given an organization (e.g., 
Hpie Brazil), a rule-based inference engine follows the “hasMainOrganization” ontology 
property to deduce its main organization (e.g., Hpie); with the main organization 
value, the rule-based inference engine follows the “hasNorm” ontology property to de-
duce the main organization laws and, then, it composes the inferred laws with the 
original organization laws. 
Table 2. The rules for the Organization context 

Rule 2- [ruleForOrgWithMOrgNorm: 
               (?Org hasMainOrganization ?MOrg) 
               (?MOrg hasNorm ?MOrgNorm) 
                   -> (?Org hasNorm ?MOrgNorm)] 
 

Rule 3- [ruleForOrgWithOrgEnvNorm: 
               (?Org isIn ?OrgEnv) 
               (?OrgEnv hasNorm ?OrgEnvNorm) 
                  -> (?Org hasNorm ?OrgEnvNorm)] 
 

Rule 4- [ruleForOrgWithOEnvOfOrgEnvNorm: 
               (?Org isIn ?OrgEnv) 
               (?OrgEnv belongsTo ?OEnvOfOrgEnv) 
               (?OEnvOfOrgEnv hasNorm ?OEnvOfOrgEnvNorm) 
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                  -> (?Org hasNorm ?OEnvOfOrgEnvNorm)] 
 

Rule 5- [ruleForOrgWithMOrgEnvNorm: 
               (?Org hasMainOrganization ?MOrg) 
               (?MOrg isIn ?MOrgEnv) 
               (?MOrgEnv hasNorm ?MOrgEnvNorm) 
                  -> (?Org hasNorm ?MOrgEnvNorm)] 
 

Rule 6- [ruleForOrgWithOEnvOfMOrgEnvNorm: 
               (?Org hasMainOrganization ?MOrg)       
               (?MOrg isIn ?MOrgEnv) 
               (?MOrgEnv belongsTo ?OEnvOfMOrgEnv) 
               (?OEnvOfMOrgEnv hasNorm ?OEnvOfMOrgEnvNorm) 
                  -> (?Org hasNorm ?OEnvOfMOrgEnvNorm)] 

 

Table 3 presents how rules 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 from Table 2 have to be combined for 
achieving all thirty one compositions of contextual laws (C1 to C31 in Figure 4) for a 
given organization.  
Table 3. Activating and deactivating rules for regulation 

C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
 

C6 
C7 
C8 
C9 
C10 
C11 
C12 
C13 
C14 
C15 
 

C16 
C17 
C18 
C19 
C20 
C21 
C22 
C23 
C24 
C25 
 

C26 
C27 
C28 
C29 
C30 
 

C31 

Rule 1 
Rule 2 
Rule 3 
Rule 4 
Rule 5 
 

Rule 1 + Rule 2 
Rule 1 + Rule 3 
Rule 1 + Rule 4 
Rule 1 + Rule 5 
Rule 2 + Rule 3 
Rule 2 + Rule 4 
Rule 2 + Rule 5 
Rule 3 + Rule 4 
Rule 3 + Rule 5 
Rule 4 + Rule 5 
 

Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 3 
Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 4 
Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 5 
Rule 1 + Rule 3 + Rule 4 
Rule 1 + Rule 3 + Rule 5 
Rule 1 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
Rule 2 + Rule 3 + Rule 4 
Rule 2 + Rule 3 + Rule 5 
Rule 2 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
Rule 3 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
 

Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 3 + Rule 4 
Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 3 + Rule 5 
Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
Rule 1 + Rule 3 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
Rule 2 + Rule 3 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
 

Rule 1 + Rule 2 + Rule 3 + Rule 4 + Rule 5 
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3.3  Rule for the Role Context 

In DynaCROM, each role can have its laws composed differently with the laws from its 
six related concepts (Organization, Main Organization, Organization’s Environment, 
Main Organization’s Environment, Owner Environment of the Organization’s Envi-
ronment and Owner Environment of the Main Organization’s Environment), totalizing 
sixty three possible compositions of contextual laws.  

 
 (3) Total of compositions of contextual laws for  

each role instance = Σ6
1=ι  C 6

ι = 63 
 

All six rules responsible for composing the laws of a given role with the laws of its 
related concepts follow the same pattern as presented in Tables 2 and 3 for the organi-
zation concept. For instance, Table 4 presents the rule that composes laws from both a 
given role (e.g., a supplier) and its organization (e.g., Hpie). 
Table 4. An rule for the Role context 

Rule 7- [ruleForRoleWithOrg: 
               (?Role isPlayedIn ?Org) 
               (?Org hasNorm ?OrgNorm) 
                  -> (?Role hasNorm ?OrgNorm)] 

3.4  Rule for the Interaction Context 

In DynaCROM, each interaction can have its laws composed differently with the laws 
from its seven related concepts (Role, Organization, Main Organization, Organization’s 
Environment, Main Organization’s Environment, Owner Environment of the Organi-
zation’s Environment and Owner Environment of the Main Organization’s Environ-
ment, for each player), totalizing two hundred and fifty four possible compositions of 
contextual laws.  

 
(4) Total of compositions of contextual laws for  

each interaction instance = 2* Σ7
1=ι  C 7

ι = 254 
 

All seven rules responsible for composing the laws of a given interaction with the 
laws of its related concepts follow the same pattern as presented in Tables 2 and 3 for 
the organization concept. For instance, Table 5 presents the rule that composes laws 
from both a given interaction and their roles. As an interaction is performed between 
agents playing different roles, Rule 13 results in compositions of laws for both roles. 
Table 5. An rule for the Interaction context 

Rule 13- [ruleForInteracWithRole: 
               (?Interac isPlayedBy ?Role) 
               (?Role hasNorm ?RoleNorm) 
                  -> (?Interac hasNorm ?RoleNorm)] 

3.5  The Role of the DynaCROM Rules 

In DynaCROM, rules can be manually changed (i.e., activated or deactivated, inserted, 
deleted, or updated) during a system’s execution, for different compositions of contex-
tual laws. Consequently, the current regulation is automatically and dynamically up-
dated, by different inferred composed laws. 
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For the four DynaCROM regulatory meta-contexts (environment, organization, role 
and interaction laws), a total of three hundred and forty nine compositions of contex-
tual laws (1 from (1) + 31 from (2) + 63 from (3) + 254 from (4)) can be achieved with 
only nineteen rules (1 for (1) + 5 for (2) + 6 for (3) + 7 for (4)). Furthermore, composi-
tions of contextual laws from specific domain regulatory contexts can increase this to-
tal, if the domain contexts were created as extended concepts in the DynaCROM meta-
ontology. Thus, the numbers of both extra compositions of contextual laws and rules, 
for each new domain context, are directly proportional to the number of concepts its 
new concept is related to in the DynaCROM ontology (i.e. Ση

1=ι  Cη
ι  = 2η − 1). 

The role of the DynaCROM rule layer is to better support a more dynamic and bal-
anced regulation. By continuous system snapshots, developers can analyze perform-
ances of agents and, then, manually, they can influence both the enforcement of laws 
(by changing rules) and agents’ behavior. For instance, perceiving that the volume of 
negotiations in two branches of a main organization is unbalanced, the developer of 
the system regulation can relax the current laws from the organization branch where 
the volume of negotiations is low, and he can restrict the current laws from the organi-
zation branch where the volume of negotiations is high. Doing that, agents will change 
organizations, looking for better deals. Moreover, meta-rules can also be specified in 
order to automatically raise pre-defined sets of rules, when their conditions are satis-
fied. For instance, a meta-rule can be specified for automatically raise a set of rules 
when a pre-defined volume of negations is achieved. 

4  Case Study 

The domain of multinational corporations was chosen to explain how rules can be used 
in DynaCROM for inferring customized compositions of contextual laws. A multina-
tional corporation (organization) is an enterprise that manages production branches 
located in at least two countries, possibly located in different continents. Law enforce-
ment is applied to all regulated actions performed by agents, which move randomly 
from one location (environment or organization) to another, bound to the compositions 
of contextual laws of the new location. 

4.1  Examples of Contextual Laws 

For this case study, Hpie is the main organization, having Hpie Cuba and Hpie Brazil 
as its branches. Hpie corporations have the following roles: manufacturer, supplier, 
distributor and customer. Hpie is in USA, which is in turn in North America; Hpie 
Cuba is in Cuba, which is in turn in Central America; and Hpie Brazil is in Brazil, 
which is in turn in South America. Corporation laws are usually private because they 
are strategic to the corporation businesses. Thus, we created environment, organiza-
tion, role and interaction laws, based on public laws collected from several corporate 
Web sites. These laws were classified according to the DynaCROM top-down model-
ing. 
 

1. Examples of Environment Laws: 
 

1.1. In North America, a finished good from every organization has its price in-
creased by a percentage (dependent of the seller location) as taxes, for immediate 
delivery or if the deliver address is in North America. 
1.2. In USA, every organization product has its price increased by 8% as taxes, for 
immediate delivery or if the deliver address is in USA. 
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1.3. In South America, every shipped order has its price increased by 15% as taxes, 
for immediate delivery or if the deliver address is outside South America. 
1.4. In USA, all negotiations have to be paid in American dollars (USD), the national 
currency. Negotiations outside USA have to have their values converted from USD 
to the national currency of the country where the buyer is. 
1.5. In Cuba, all negotiations have to be paid in Cuban pesos (CUP), the national 
currency. Negotiations outside Cuba have to have their values converted from CUP 
to the national currency of the country where the buyer is. 
1.6. In Brazil, all negotiations have to be paid in Reais (R$), the national currency. 
Negotiations outside Brazil have to have their values converted from R$ to the na-
tional currency of the country where the buyer is. 

 

2. Examples of Organization Laws: 
 

2.1. In Hpie, all paid orders must have detailed receipts. 
2.2. In Hpie Cuba, every product has one year of warranty. 
2.3. In Hpie Brazil, every placed order must have a down payment of 10%. 

 

3. Example of Role Laws: 
 

3.1. Hpie Cuba manufacturers have to provide refunds or replacements for every 
defective product when substantial defects cannot be fixed in four attempts. 
3.2. Hpie Cuba manufacturers have to provide, with one month, refunds or re-
placements for every defective product, when substantial defects cannot be fixed in 
four attempts.  
3.3. Hpie Brazil suppliers have to ship orders in their due dates. 
3.4. Hpie Brazil suppliers can give 5% as discount for orders paid in cash. 

 

4. Example of an Interaction Law: 
 

4.1. Hpie Brazil suppliers have the permission to ship incomplete orders to manu-
facturers. 

 

The created laws for this case study were instantiated inside the DynaCROM meta-
ontology. Figure 5 illustrates part of the DynaCROM ontology instance, presenting all 
environments and organizations, and some roles and contextual laws. 
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Relaxing Regulation

Restricting Regulation

Legend:

Relaxing Regulation

Restricting Regulation

Legend:

Relaxing Regulation

Restricting Regulation

Relaxing Regulation

Restricting Regulation

Legend:

 
Figure 5. An example of a DynaCROM ontology instance with its four regulatory contexts 

4.2  Influencing Regulation by Compositions of Contextual Laws 

In our case study, rules were manually activated and deactivated during the system’s 
execution, for new customized compositions of contextual laws. For instance, Figure 5 
illustrates, with distinct icons, the interaction law 4.1 semantically restricted by seven 
examples, and semantically relaxed by one example, both because new compositions of 
laws from the Environment, Organization and Role contexts. The interaction between an 
Hpie Cuba manufacturer and an Hpie Brazil supplier happens because the Hpie Cuba 
manufacturer has to honor its laws 3.1 and 3.2 (i.e., he has a deadline to replace a defec-
tive product), but an important part for the product’s assembly is not found in Hpie 
Cuba. The interaction law 4.1 states that Hpie Brazil suppliers are permitted to ship 
incomplete orders to the Hpie Cuba manufacturer. 

While composing interaction and role laws (by activating Rule 13 from Table 5), the 
interaction between the Hpie Cuba manufacturer and the Hpie Brazil supplier is influ-
enced by the Hpie Brazil supplier laws 3.3 and 3.4. With the law 3.3, the Hpie Brazil 
supplier is now obliged to ship the Hpie Cuba manufacturer’s orders in their due da-
tes. With the law 3.4, the Hpie Brazil supplier is now permitted to give 5% of discount, 
if the Hpie Cuba manufacturer pays with cash. 

While composing interaction and organization laws, the interaction between the 
Hpie Cuba manufacturer and the Hpie Brazil supplier is influenced by the Hpie Cuba 
law 2.2 and by the Hpie Brazil law 2.3. With the Hpie Cuba law 2.2, the Hpie Cuba 
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manufacturer now has to honor its laws 3.1 and 3.2 for only one year (the specified 
warranty period). With the Hpie Brazil law 2.3, every placed order now must have a 
down payment of 10%.  

 
 

C1 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
 

C8 
C9 
C10 

Interaction + AHpieBrazilSupplier 
Interaction + Hpie Brazil 
Interaction + Brazil 
Interaction + South America 
Interaction + Hpie 
Interaction + USA 
Interaction + North America 
 

Interaction + AHpieBrazilSupplier + Hpie 
Brazil  
Interaction + AHpieBrazilSupplier + Brazil 
Interaction + AHpieBrazilSupplier + Hpie  

 C11 
C12 
C13 
C14 
C15 
C16 
C17 
 

C18 
C19 
C20 

Interaction + AHpieCubaManufacturer 
Interaction + Hpie Cuba   
Interaction + Cuba   
Interaction + Central America   
Interaction + Hpie   
Interaction + USA 
Interaction + North America  
 

Interaction + AHpieCubaManufacturer + Hpie 
Cuba 
Interaction + AHpieCubaManufacturer + Cuba   
Interaction + AHpieCubaManufacturer + Hpie   

Figure 6.  An interaction influenced by compositions of contextual laws  

While composing interaction and environment laws, the interaction between the 
Hpie Cuba manufacturer and the Hpie Brazil supplier is influenced by the Brazil law 
1.6. With this law, the Hpie Cuba manufacturer has to convert his CUP (national cur-
rency from Cuba) to R$ (national currency from Brazil) for all his payments.  

Several others compositions of laws can be done. According to (4), from Section 3.4, 
the interaction between the Hpie Cuba manufacturer and the Hpie Brazil supplier can 
be influenced by two hundred and fifty four different contextual compositions of laws. 
This number of compositions is found by doubling the sum of the different combina-
tions of laws from seven contexts of each player involved in the interaction.  

For instance, the seven contexts for the Hpie Brazil supplier player are: Hpie Brazil 
supplier, Hpie Brazil, Brazil, South America, Hpie, USA and North America. The seven 
contexts for the Hpie Cuba manufacturer player are: Hpie Cuba manufacturer, Hpie 
Cuba, Cuba, Central America, Hpie, USA and North America. Figure 6 illustrates some 
compositions of contextual laws for the interaction law 4.1. C1 to C10 represent the 
compositions from the Hpie Brazil supplier player and C11 to C20 represent the com-
positions from the Hpie Cuba manufacturer player. Just because Hpie is the same main 
organization of Hpie Brazil and Hpie Cuba, then, some combinations of their contex-
tual laws are the same (such as C5 and C15, C6 and C16, C7 and C17, etc.). Thus, in this 
example, the interaction law 4.1 will be composed with less than the total of two hun-
dred and fifty four contextual laws. 

5  Conclusion 

Following the DynaCROM approach, laws are structured in regulatory contexts. Thus, 
developers are better assisted while they are maintaining and evolving laws. Further-
more, DynaCROM also makes possible to automatically achieve several customized 
compositions of contextual laws by simply activating rules. 

The current implementation of our case study, from the domain of multinational 
corporations, was done with Java [12], the Jena API [20] and JADE [19]. The Jena API 
was used as a programmatic environment for OWL [24], to write the DynaCROM rules 
(according to the Jena rule syntax) and as a rule-based inference engine to compose 
contextual laws. JADE was used to implement our normative agents; JADE containers 
were used to represent our environments and organizations (e.g., USA, Cuba, Brazil, 
Hpie, Hpie Cuba and Hpie Brazil), offering possible locations for agents to go.  
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As for future work, instead of continuing to work with rules in Jena, we are plan-
ning to adopt a rule language specifically developed for the Semantic Web, like Rule-
ML [3], [4], [15], SWRL [16] and TRIPLE [6], [27], [30], and their respective rule-based 
inference engines, like [2], [13], [23], [28] for RuleML, [13], [17] for SWRL, and [26], [30] 
for TRIPLE. The reason about that is because Jena is not specific to deal with rules, but 
rather offers generic solutions. Today, all DynaCROM nineteen rules were already re-
written in RuleML. For instance, the Rule 1 from Table 1, which was originally written 
according to the rule syntax of Jena, was rewritten according to the rule syntax of Ru-
leML, as presented in Table 6. 
Table 6. The environment regulatory context rule in RuleML 

 

<Implies> 
    <head> 
        <Atom> 
            <Rel>hasnorm</Rel> 
            <Var> Env</Var> 
            <Var>OEnvNorm</Var> 
        </Atom> 
    </head> 
    <body> 
        <And> 
            <Atom> 
                <Rel>hasNorm</Rel> 
                <Var>OEnv</Var> 
                <Var>OEnvNorm</Var> 
            </Atom> 
            <Atom> 
                <Rel>belongsTo</Rel> 
                <Var>Env</Var> 
                <Var>OEnv</Var> 
            </Atom> 
         </And> 
    </body> 
</Implies> 
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